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Sing Along Songs In The Car Nursery Rhymes
A delightful, lighthearted collection of sing-along songs featuring funny animal characters...
these playful heartwarming songs recorded by accomplished singers and skilled musicians.
Describes the background of Disney films from "Bambi" and "Song of the South" to "The Lion
King" and "Pocahontas," and shares the music and lyrics for songs from each film.
101 Nursery Rhymes & Sing-Along Songs for KidsJennifer M Edwards
Watch images appear on the "magic" mirror as melodies play. Song lyrics are printed in book
with 5 light-up images that appear on mirror screen. Book features a stop button, 6 story
spreads, 5triggers and 3 AAA batteries. 11 x 12
I n this engaging multicultural series, see, feel and explore the world of irresistible youngsters
from different cultural backgrounds as they share people, places and things that are important
to them. Music makes us happy and there are plenty of familiar tunes in this book that will
make children want to sing along. Join the fun while you hum, clap or simply carry a tune in
Songs I Love to Sing.
No piano? No problem. Just touch the pad and sing along!Now you can teach your little Latterday Saints six of the most beloved Primary songs found in the Children's Songbook from The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. This convenient-sized board book features six fullcolor illustrations. Each illustration includes the first verse to a favorite Primary song. A child or
parent simply presses the touch-pad that corresponds to that page, and the music begins to
play.

A child sings along with the songs made by everyday sounds, from the chirping of a
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robin in the morning to the cooing of baby sister as she falls asleep in the evening.
Listen to prerecorded songs or karaoke style that you record. The book has 40 - 60
second recording time per spread
A collection of 101 nursery rhymes and sing-along songs for kids with pictures included.
The collection contains traditional nursery rhymes, such as Baa Baa Black Sheep, Do
You Know the Muffin Man, Hickory Dickory Dock, Humpty Dumpty, Mary Had A Little
Lamb, Ring A-Round the Roses, This Old Man, and many more. Sing-along to songs
and lullabies, such as B-I-N-G-O, Good Night Sleep Tight, Hokey Pokey, Hush Little
Baby, If You’re Happy and You Know It, Lullaby and Goodnight, One Two Buckle My
Shoe, The Wheels on the Bus, and many more. A great read for adults and children
alike. For the adults it will bring back many childhood memories which you can share
with your children.
Read, sing, and play with your Disney Junior friends! Sing along with 50 fun, familiar
songs using the music player and microphone. A delightful animation plays along with
every song! 8 brightly illustrated books include sing-along lyrics and stories. Music and
singing build literacy skills and inspire children to express themselves!
This songbook contains 43 great songs by the popular children's entertainer Fred
Penner, including "The Cat Came Back," "Sandwiches," "Oh, Susannah," and more,
plus follow-up activities and songs from the popular Nickelodeon series "Fred Penner's
Place".
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The Adventures of Scuba Jack has put together a series of lovely children classic sing
along songs! These have been a family favorite for a long time.
Striking illustrations, rich in color and texture, offer an original interpretation of this classic
children's folk song, recorded by exceptionally gifted singers and seasoned musicians. The
recording of the song can be heard for free on The Secret Mountain website and on most
music streaming platforms.
Lyrics and illustrations encourage young readers to sing along to such songs as "The Wheels
on the Bus" and "Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes."
Press the buttons, listen to the music, and sing along with the songs! Each button plays two or
three melodies; 3AG-13 button cell batteries included; 6 song spreads
This enduring collection of more than 100 campfire songs - complete with words, scores and
guitar chords.
Sing along to six favorite playtime songs! Babies and toddlers will love boppin' to the beat of
classic children's songs including The Wheels on the Bus, Row, Row, Row Your Boat, I'm a
Little Tea Pot, The Itsy Bitsy Spider, Pat-a-Cake, and Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes.
Sing, dance, and meet adorable new animal friends on every page by pushing the button and
following along for a fun sensory experience designed to entertain, strengthen fine motor skills,
and encourage musical expression. A perfect first sound book your little one will enjoy filled
with playful illustrations and upbeat melodies. Collect the entire Sound Book series! Singing is
learning! Singing develops listening and memory skills important to early literacy Babies and
toddlers will enjoy pressing the buttons for an interactive experience Icon on each page
correspond with the button providing an opportunity to practice matching and fine motor skills
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Inspires musical expression and encourages movement with rhythm Makes a great gift for any
occasion: birthdays, holidays, and more! Please note that audio buttons play melodies only
without a singing voice
Read with The Wiggles! Sing with the Wiggles! This very wiggly box set includes eight
storybook adventures and a CD of karaoke music with a song for each book! Read the stories
and then use the lyrics in the back of the books to sing your favourite Wiggles songs.

In Korean Folk Songs, music teacher Robert Choi shares 14 of Korea's bestloved classic children's songs—with musical scores and lyrics in both Korean and
English. Born and bred in Chicago, Choi's parents raised their son with a keen
appreciation for their native Korean culture. The traditional melodies they taught
him left a deep impression. Included in this collection are well-known children's
songs such as "Splashing Around" and "Mountain Rabbit" that incorporate fun
actions and gestures. Also traditional standards that have been passed down
from generation to generation, such as "Blue Birds" and "Arirang." Each Korean
children's song features a musical score with the lyrics in Korean script and
romanized form, and an English version of the lyrics. Historical and cultural notes
are included and for the children's songs, Choi describes the accompanying
actions. An audio CD contains recordings of all the songs, along with tracks that
allow you to sing along. Every page has beautiful full-color illustrations of
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traditional Korean scenes by the talented Korean artist SamEe Back. Just as
songs like "Home on the Range" or "Oh! Susanna" are part of traditional
American culture, the songs in Korean Folk Songs are a valuable resource for
anyone with an interest in Korean culture, history and language.
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer Sing-Along Christmas Songs is a Play-a-Song
book that enables children to sing along to 10 popular Christmas tunes and enjoy
characters from the holiday classic movie Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.
Designed for children ages 3 years and older, the Christmas songbook has five
sound buttons, each of which plays two melodies. Kids match the sound button
that corresponds to the icon on the book's pages to activate the songs.The
holiday songbook includes lyrics for all 10 Christmas songs. Here is a list of the
ten songs:* Have a Holly Jolly Christmas (from the Rudolph movie)* We Are
Santa's Elves (from the movie)* The Most Wonderful Day of the Year (from the
movie)* A Merry, Merry Christmas* Silver and Gold (from the movie)* Rockin'
Around the Christmas Tree* Jingle, Jingle, Jingle (from the movie)* When Santa
Claus Gets Your Letter* Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer (from the movie)* I
Heard the Bells on Christmas DayRudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer Sing-Along
Christmas Songs has coated, board pages that withstand extended use. The
book conforms to the toy safety requirements of ASTM F963-08. Three
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replaceable long-life AG-13 button cell batteries that power the sound module are
included.
This singalong song book is my private collection of sing-along songs gathered
from the public domain of the Internet. It is a special compilation of my favorites
country, folk and Xmas songs going back many years and it is only here
temporarily to get it printed. If you happen to run into this, please feel free to have
it printed for your own private use. The book is not intended to be sold for
commercial reasons or mass distribution. I have added the guitar chords but I
cannot guarantee the words or these chords are completely accurate. This book
is for your fun and it contains 300 great sing-along favorites. I have found that
when you have a group, and someone who can play guitar, banjo, mandolin or
ukulele, (these chord tabs are added in the back) having several copies of this
book to hand out makes a fantastic sing-along - and a lot of laughs.
This collection includes traditional carols as well as popular hits, Christmas tunes
for younger folks and songs that bring a smile. Here are 60 of the very best
songs written about the holiday season, for easy piano and voice, with lyrics and
chord symbols included for optional guitar. Titles: The Christmas Song * I'll Be
Home for Christmas * Jingle Bell Rock * Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town * Winter
Wonderland * Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer * The Little Drummer Boy *
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Frosty the Snowman * All I Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth * Grandma
Got Run Over by a Reindeer * and more. This title has received the iParenting
Media award as one of the "Greatest Products of 2006."
"Two Little Letters" helps children learn to recognize and spell
consonantdigraphs: th, ch, sh, ph, kn, and gn. Song lyrics on the sing-along CD
incorporate these important letter pairs in beginning, middle, and ending positions
within words. Illustrations portray animal characters Amos, Eli, Ivy, Otis, Uri, and
Yvette reading and enjoying books in a variety of locations. As readers join in the
song, they can locate and point to each digraph word in the book titles.
The Nickelodeon Dora the Explorer Digital Music Player and Sound Book: Super
Sing-Along book enables children to sing along to 20 songs using a toy digital
MP3 player that comes with the book. The sound book is designed for children
ages 3 years and older.Each two-page spread in the book contains lyrics for four
songs. Each set of lyrics is marked with an illustration that matches an icon on
the digital MP3 player. To play a song, children move the wheel on the toy MP3
player to locate the matching icon on the LCD screen. As the song plays, they
sing along and watch the animated icon move to the music. The MP3 player has
Play, Shuffle, and Stop buttons. The Shuffle button plays three songs at random.
The MP3 player is loaded with these 20 songs:Travel SongIn the Crystal
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Kingdom What Must a Butterfly's Dream Be?All Things Bright and BeautifulThe
MermaidTo and FroFloat SongBeautiful SeaHere We Go RoundSilently Falling
SnowWhich Way Does the Wind Blow?Pretty Flying PegasusMerrily,
MerrilyFiddle-De-DeePrincess, Where Have You Been?Lavender s BlueDid You
Ever See a Dancer?Waltz SongI've Been DancingWe Did It!The Nickelodeon
Dora the Explorer Digital Music Player and Sound Book: Super Sing-Along book
has coated board pages that withstand rough handling. The book conforms to the
toy safety requirements of ASTM F963-08. Three replaceable AAA batteries that
power the MP3 player are included.
If you and your child love to sing, look at colorful pictures and enjoy fun music, then this book is
perfect for you! Children's Big Island's Dream Sing-Along Book is designed for your child to be
able to hear the songs and sing along with the lyrics. The pictures help to bring the stories to
life. I wrote each story and my twin helps me sing each original song. Each chapter includes
the true story behind the song. At the end of each chapter there are activities you can do with
your child. They will learn to count, identify colors and sounds, build their memory, and teach
them interesting information. Come and experience the creative stories and music.
Mastering phonics is fun with this BIG flip chart of lively songs set to familiar tunes. Turn to this
sturdy resource to target and teach key phonemic elements including short vowels, long
vowels, silent e, bossy r, blends, diagraphs, and more. Includes a companion CD of every
song PLUS ready-to-go activities. A great way to reach both visual AND auditory learners! For
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use with Grades KÐ2.
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